
Plays and Players Reviewed for Capital Theatergoers and Movie Fans
Two New Productions Bid

For Washington's Approval
Truly, Washington's position ii enviable among the cities, viewed

fr»m the standpoint of the theater-goer. More and more, as the great
»V moves into its fifth year, does this fact become apparent. Wash¬
ington, in the autumn of 1918, has established beyond cavil the fact
that its rejection or approval of any production can no longer be
scorned by the arrogant ones of Broadway.
WASHINGTON,
THE ARBITER.

. Hither come the plays, the pretensions, the modest, the artistic,
the rollicking and the tragic to pass before the bar and obtain a

judgment that is passed along and echoed, time after tune, by the
city on the Hudson, which for so long swayed America with its
theatrical mandates. A new Daniel, however, has come to judgment, in
the form of the luity war Capital on the banks of the Potomac, and
now come the magnates these days with their offerings to be analyzed
seiore the footlights of the Capital.
TWO NEW PLAYS
BID FOR HONORS.

. The current week, therefore, opens with at least two producers
bidding for that approval which has come to be so valuable.nay,
»ß vital.to a play'* final test before a Broadway audience.

One of these, "Glorianna," a musical play, with Eleanor Painter
and a company of sixty people, which opens tomorrow night at the
National, is the second of. John Cort's production* of the current
season. The studious theater-goer will remember Cort's first offer¬
ing, "Fiddler's Three," the success of which in Washington a few
weeks ago, was repeated at its opening in New York.

JANE COWL
IN COMEDY.

The other, "Information, Pleaael" brings to Washington at Poli'·
tomorrow night, that finished artist, Miss Jane Cowl, who, quite inci¬
dentally, also appears as the co-carpenter of the same production
which she wrote in collaboration with Jane Murfin, her co-worker in
two previous plays, "Lilac Time" and "Day Break."
CAPITAL TO SEE
"THE COPPERHEAD."

Mention of the Belasco's offering, "The Copperhead," is delayed
to this point in the review simply because of its seasoned nature.

"The Copperhead," Augustus Thomas' classic of the great war, comes

to Washington tomorrow night. Its reputation is already established
as the foremost production of I9»7- It was, in fact, "the great Amer¬
ican play" of last season.

- 1

.User, t* Mr. Grlffltaaf
The presentation of "The Hun

Within." a photoplay. In Washing¬
ton during the pa»t week, recall»
th* fact that a» yet no word ha»
reached ua that will »err· to »luci¬
date thi» mystery of the movie«.
On, «ees th, name, of Dorothy Gl»h
and George Fawcett without that
almost inevitable accompaniment
upon the print».the name of David
Wark GrtiTith.

»Jr. Griffith, vi recall, almoat
ipojogised for the production of a
recent «even-reel gem called "The
Great Love." though why he »hould
mind laudatory mention of hi»
name in the same connection is not
alesjr. We dropped into an uptown
theater the other night and reacted
quiie properly to "The Great Love;"
reacted more lnten,ely by far than
w*· thrilled to it, bigger brother.
"Heart, of the World."
.Ae fact that "The Hun Within"

1* ^n Artcraft-Paremount picture
lentia color to th» suspicion that
Mr.. Griffith'» fine directorial hand
niay have been behind It. after all.
buv we can only say that If The
Hun Within" approaches in tender,
gripping appeal Griffith's acknowl¬
edged little picture. "The Great
Lowe.·' there 1» no need for it» pro¬
ducer hiding hla identity.

Teaare Jtew Maate Show«.
?raw al Erlanger have begun their

a. tftlties for the new season aa usual
wit,) the production on an elaborate
¦aale of a new musical comedy. The
psee» »elected for presentation thla
»«»¦on i» "The Girl Behind the Gun."
and'it waa received with enthusiastic
approval at it» first performance at
ta»'Apollo Theater. Atlantic City. N.
J.. on Monday evening. August at.

"salie Girl Behind the Gun" haa
book and lyrics by Guy Botton and
P. ß. Wodehouse.
?law at Erlanger, in association with

Edgar MacGregor. also have In prepa¬
ration another new roualcal play. "She
Took a Chance." which la au adapta-
tiers, of Fred Jackson's familiar and
pepala r farce. "A Full Houae." Henry
Blosaom has prepared the book and
lyrtes for thi» piece, and Uda Wal-
droö ha» written the music
3tÇl another new muaical comedy

that Klaw' ? Erlanger will produce
in the early autumn Is "The Houae
That Jack Built." for which Edward
I'hllds Carpenter ha» written the book
and Victor Herbert the music.

9a« Waa«* Free Life!
Probably because she wa» born on

a (arm in Iowa makes atlas Eleanor
Painter, now »tarring In "Glorianna"
which comes to the National for the
carrent week, so in love with the
.real" out door,. Not the »ummer
re«Ott or the summer home with it»
numbered feet of beach, appeal» to
Miss Painter as worthy of the name
of the great outdoor». It's the prai¬
res*, the ocean or the top of a moun¬
tain: »pace, dlitance and »olltude ar«
necessary before the title of "out¬
doors" Is bestowed by one born on a
¦Western farm.

Keitk's Beys' Bail
The B. F. Keith's Boy»' Band, of

New York, now number» 100 member»,
of which 300 are active musicians. It

Bertha Loves
It Is like touching a tender spot ln

her heart to make Bertha Kalich talk
»f her Bowery day».
"1 loved my Bowery audience» be-

-auise they were so human. It was
vary hard to captivate them, to build
bat mental bridge from stage to au-
lltonum which lead» directly to the
heart. I feel that they understood
me and that wa» my inspiration to
play under adverse circumstances.
"There wasn't much personal com¬

fort in the Bowery Taaater. Tbe
«tag» and «scenery effect, were almoat
«a primitive a. In the Elizabethan
'»ge. The dressing room», far from
seing luxurious. Nothing counts there
.M the play Itself and how It is play-
rd. The people don't come to see
-n»rvel* of «tage lighting, gorgeous
.o»tum*s. They step out of life and
«ant to »ee some more Ufe on the
.taie. They know life and therefore
ou cannot fool them.
G** Je«, asad UI« Theater.
"In the zig-zag of «treet, off the=«ower.. in their entanglement of
horouajhfares where the old tenement
..o.iaes ha. e not ct been repta·-ed
ay modern factory buildings andweaet-sbeTps. the Jew« Uv« u, * eoo,.

la tb· largest band in the world and
U faat becoming an International or¬
ganisation. It we» lotraded by A.
Paul Keith, only »on of th« founder
of the typ· of «»«G«??"p,'G???"'?·»,G??hia nam«. and Col. E. F. Alb«, half
owner of the great circuit
Originally conceived a» simply a

boys' club, the outbreak of th· war
changed th· tout^rt jAt^ and
turned it Into a band, to »tat ?»
flre» ot enthusiasm and »tir the »pint
of patriotism. Th· boy» have a
beautiful clubhoua* in R F. Keith.
Alhambra Theater. The «»*"Jamount» to something ime ».MO a
year They are not available for
privat· entertainment It 1» exclu¬sively a patriotic enterprl»e and ap¬
pear. In publie only on occasion, of
military, civil, community and kindred
lntere»t».

Rebbiata Make· a Sreeek.
Manager Robbin». of B. F^ Keith*»

Theater, attained a degree of distinc¬
tion during the pa*t week when Mr
Robbin». at the head of a group ot
theatrical magnate», including Marc
Klaw. A. L» Ertan*er. Lee S«hubert.
Jake Shubert and ol. E. F. Albee.
appeared before the Senate Fin"·"·";*Committee to protest against further
taxation of theater-goer».
Senator Simmon» and «Senator

Thoma». of th· committee, coropll-
rr.ented Mr. Robbin» on his clear out¬
line of the theater »ttuation in the
Vnited State» and the danger to the
indu»try that lie» in further taxation.
The big new Us bill no«- before < on-
grtss proper··· a tax of 40 per cent
on all theater ticket».

Mildred'» reelle F»*·.
In the capable hand· of such a

director a» Lola Weber, »tage experi¬
ence 1» one of thoae things which
count not at all. At least that is
what Ml»» Weber herself thought
when »he »aw Mildred Harris for the
flrat time. The wonderful success of
"The Prie* of a Good Time*' was du·
to th« wonderfully expressive face of
this 16-year-old star.
The budding »tar haa the wonder¬

fully exacting role of Toni Wylde In
"For Huaband» Only.·" which come»
to the Strand for the flr»t four days
of thi» week. The role require» Mia»
Harris to run the gamut of human
emotion. From a convent girl, big-
eyed and ingenuou» girl, »he learns
at tbe hand· of a past master of tbe
art the thrill of love, only to know
that to him there 1» no sacrednes»
about It It 1» a pa»»ion to be satis-
fled. In utter cold blooded rage she
inai rie» a man at whom she wa» ac¬
customed to poke fun. with the de¬
termination to bring this Rolln
P'Arcy. tb· cruel heart-breaker, to
her knee» when It waa too late.Then »he ha» to go through the ex¬
perience of an hour of agony when
.he believe* he hold» her life happi¬ness in his hand».

rtiat Tkey »mrtttr* Her.
Mia* Jessica Brown, knows amongdancer» as the "triple-Jointed one.'Is one of the clever and acceptedspecialtle» In "Gloriano·,. the newmusical comedy that will be seen atthe National during; the currentweek.
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the Bowery
munlty of their own. In tbe midst of
throbbing life of modern N'«w York,
stand» thi» Ghetto, a» mach a Ghet¬
to a» anywhere in Europe.
"The Jew» live there voluntarily.They prefer, e»peclally during the

early stage* of their sojourn In Amer¬ica, to live among their own people,.peak tbeir own Jargon. But theyalways have a theater of their own.it i» not a function for them to go toth« show ln tb« evening. It'» a partof their life. It was here that Icame when a young girl"The Bowery in those days wasn'twhat It Is today. It wa» the WildWe»t of N'en- York. The roughest ele¬ment» uaa?«| to hang out In the noto¬rio«»» saloon» of the Bowery »nd tlieyeft*· »trolled Into my theater andtilled my gallerie».
"At first I »hank from them. I wa*ifraid to play before these peoplewho didn't hesitate to voice their dis¬appointment a* loudly a» their ap¬proval. Bat soon I found that lx-.eath the ragged exterior there wasa human heart, a heart a» mine or«our». And it gave ine greater satis-'action tn find my way to their heartshan in later years ib.· appiau** ofBroadway theater*."*

TO BE SEEN AT THE THEATERS.
1.rie-.-.ie.ir Painter, ia "Gloria«**," at the Nati.aal

>.>...iit Ilayakawa, la "HI« Birthright," at Meere'« »traed.

3.Florence Mill«, with "The Merry Rounder·," p? tkr Gayety.
?.Carol *h. ........?. with "Til* Aate Girls," at tkr Lyceum.
··.Blanche Ring at M. F. Keith's.
ß.Doria Rankle, in "The Copperhead." at the tle1n»eo.

7.l.lenel Barryanore. In "The Copperhead." »t the Belnsr*.

¦*..Jane Cewl, la "Information. Please," at Poll'«.

A.Betty Blytke, In "The Green God." at Moore'. Garden.

10.Marguerite (lark. In "Out of a Clear «iky." at I.ees«'· < olaesasM«

To Be Seen This Week
National.-(.tarla» »a ."""

John Cort will preaent Eleanor
Painter and a company of 00 people
in his second offering of the season,
Glorlanna." at th· National Thea¬

ter tomorrow nìxht for a week's en¬
gagement. "Glorianna" I» a musical
play and closely follow» In Washing¬
ton the first of Mr. Cort"» production»
of this season. "Fiddler» Three,"
which scored a brilliant »ucees».
The play itself is by Catherine

Chieholm Cu»hlng and the music is
by Rudolph Frlml. Joeeph Lertora
will play the leading male role, and

j prominent In the cast will be Jose¬
phine Whittell. Dorothy South. Jea-
»ica Brown. Ralph Whitehead. Jame»
Dunn. Alexander Clark. Ursula Ells¬
worth. Helen Marqua. Marguerite St.
Clair and Polly Bowman, and Lloyd
and Wells. Th« production wa*
staged by Clifford Brooke, who 1*
also responsible for the staging of
"Fiddlers Three,'" Mr. Cort's flrst at¬
traction of the season, and to Bert
French goes the credit for the
dances.

Pell·».Jaaie C«wl In "Information
Pleaae!"

Jane Cowl, following two years'
triumphant tour in "Lilac Time" will
appear at Poll» Theater tonight in
"Information, Please!," a new comedy
written by herself and Jane Murfin.
Following a short road tour. Miss I
Cowl will have the honor of openingthe new Selwyn Theater. Just com-
pleted on West Forty-second street.
New York, in the new play.
"Information. Please!*· affords Miss

I Cow! an opportunity for an entirely
new characterization. She plays the
role of "Lady Betty Desmond, wife of
Sir John Desmond, an Irsh member
ef Parliament.
Lady Betty herself, is an adorable

j young woman whose irresponsibility
and variableness of mood Involve her
in a serious dom^st'c misunderstitrd-
ing from which she Is estnicated only
with grrat difficulty and after a series
of extremely amusing experiences.
Selwyn and Company, under who«

management the popular star will be
presented in the new play, have as¬
sembled a most distinguished cast
for her support. In tt will he found
many of those who have long been
connected with Miss Cowl In her
previous successe». Among those are
Orme Caldara. Henry etephenson.
Viola Compton, Marl· Chambers.
Robert Rendei, Cedi Owen and other».
G? addition the cast ha» also been
augmented by the engagement of
Blanche Yurka who until recently
wa» leading woman In "Allegiance."
"Information. Pleaae!" has been

handsomely staged and Mis* Cowl,
for the first time In many season»
will have an opportunity to appear
In several of the most modern of
gowns. Needles» to say. she has
availed herself of the opportunity
to the utmost and those who have
had an opportunity of seeing; them.
agree her gowns will prove quite
the most attractive ever seen on
the stage

Belaaee."The Caaaaperhe··".»
In his late.it play, the "The Copper-I

head." which come· to the Belasco
Theater tomorrow evening. Augus¬
ti!« Thomas again depict» the lives
of the humble folk of a small Amer¬
ican town. The »cene Is an Illinois
hamlet and the characters are moetly
.lain farmer folk. The play. Which
was suggested by a story written by
Hon Frederick Land I·, ef Indiana.
nnd called "The Glory of His Coun¬
try." concerns the fortunes of one I
Milton Bhanka, a farmer. It i* «U-
?4»a twA, two «nwcha. Th« tm

epoch Is placed in the year 1Ä61 Juat
as the president haa called for 75,000
volunteers to crush the rebellion in
the South. Nearly all Shanks' neigh·
bora have rallied to the call, and
his reluctance to join them puts him
under suspicion. Diatruat of him is
further increased by the feet that he
ia a member of a secret order called
"The Knights of tho Qolden Circle."
The«· "knights" are popularly known
«aa "copperheads," because of their
habit of wearing- In their buttonholes
a copper penny with the liberty head
on it. They profess to be lovers of
peace, but really are supportera of
the Southern rebels.
In "The Copperhead" Lionel Barry-

more haa the most ambitious role he
haa ever essayed. Othera in "The
Copperhead," which Is produced un¬
der the management of John D. Will¬
iams, are Doris Rankin, Raymond
Hacket t. John J. Pierson, Albert
Phillips. Edwin Holland, Frederick
Smith, Albert James. Frederick Mal¬
colm. Eugenie Wc«odward, Venita
Pomfret, Frederic«, Going. Grace
Reals and Hayden Stevenson.

B. F. Keith'·«.nianehe Rina.
Blanche Ring, "America's favor¬

ite singing comedienne," will be the
lure for laugh-lover« at B. F.
Keith's Theater this week, and the
popular divinity of song and story
promises her cleverest vaudeville
contribution. Introducing her very
latest Broadway hits, "My Ameri¬
can Ace on High." "The Dooleys
Are Doing Their Bit,- "Kicking the
Kaiser Around" and other appeals
to the spirit of the hour. Waves of
laughter will engulf the audience
during the burlesque turn of Joe
Jackson, "the original," whose hobo
bikery Is familiar to vaudeville be¬
tween the two oceans to East and
West of here. Jackson ia a panto-
mlmist of real artiattc merit and
to this inherent skill he adda a gen¬
uine sense of mirth. Herbert Clif¬
ton Is fresh from the Broadway
shows in which he has been ape-
cially featured ln the same trav¬
esty he will do here, in which he
holds the mirror up to certain
types of feminine character, notably
his chef d*oeuvre, the scrub-lady.
Felix Rush will be featured, with
adequate comedy support, in "Cros¬
by's Corners," one of those bucolic
outburst· of fun in which songs in
close harmony are such a pleasing
Insertion.
Clarence Oltrer end Geòrgie Ölp.

frequently found in the big produc¬
tions, are again In vaudeville with
Hugh Herbert'· "Diacontent," a com¬
edy that already has won stardom
for a well known two-a-day actress
who made a phenomenal hit In It
Others are the Aaahl troupe of orien¬
tal myatics in "The Human Fountain"
and other Far Eaat Illusions that
defy all probe· of puxxled Western¬
ers; the Wilton girla. Ma« and Rose,
will offer a girlish novelty In which
their youth and talent aro agreeably
utilized; Olga and Mishka, the sen¬
sational Russian clasaic and modern
dancers; and tha Hearat-Pathe news
pictorial and real war pictures.

B- F. Keith*· Today.
Today at 3 and 8:15 p. m., at B. F.

Keith's Theater the bill will ofTer
.Stella Mayhew, "The Only Oirl" and
the other attraction· of the current
week.

CaTe^-*-**M«!fTy Ho-andera.*
The fourth annual edition of Max

Spiegel*· "Merry Rounders'* company
is tho current weak'· attraction at
th· Qgytty Tboater,

with today's matinee, with Ah·
Reynolds and Florence Mills sharin,·
headline honor«. Thi» season's ver¬
sion of the classic "Rounders" is
»aid to be entirely new from start to
finish, with the single exception that
Reynold* is again seen in his original
character creation of "Jacob Rosen-
bloom." and the situations he man¬
ages to get into and with equal dex¬
terity extricate himself from, form
the basis of the fun-making. Miss
Mills, with her numerous gown
creation» and charming personality,
is »aid to be at her best
Incidentally, this Is Miss Mills'

farewell tour, for at the close of
th« -eason. she will desert the
spesking stage for the silent stage
of the moving picture ecreen. An
exceptionally larg« cast Is engaged
In the support of the stars, includ-
ing John Quigg, billed a» "the man
with the accordion." Hi» »pecialtyjduring which he plays on request
any song called for by members of
the audience, is one of the out-
standing hits. Mildred Tyson, a
tiny bit of feminine beauty, will be
seen to particular advantage In tbe
Ingenue role. C. Elwood Fa ber,
character comedian, and Eva Suede
and George Klnnear are the remain¬
ing principals. A chorus of unusual
beauty is a feature.

Calne.Same Hire and His
DaffTdtlU.

Sam Rice and His Daffvdills Is the
attraction at the Casino Theater this
week starting with the matinee to¬
day. This has been one of the most
popular shows on the burlesque stsge
for a number of seasons and Is said
to be in top-notch form this season \
Sam Rice himself heads the troupe

and Is featured In both th« travesti«.-s
that go to make up the »how. Lulu
Beason, one of the most entertainms

CONTINUED ON PAOE THREE.

Miss Jane Cowl
on Beauty

Some year» ago an enterprising
young press agent heralded Jane
Cowl, who will be seen at Poll's
Theater this week in "Information.
Please." as the most beautiful
woman on the stage.
She didn't thank the press agent

then, nor does she now. In her
mind he imposed an awful handi¬
cap on on« poor frail woman.
Outside of the chorus, ln the

opinion of Miss Cowl, beauty Is of
scant value to the actress. Being
beautiful herself, she can afford to
scoff at lt.

In fact, she Is not willing to con¬
cede that It was of even the slight¬
est assistance to her in her amaz¬
ingly rapid rise to atellar honors of
the stage.
"As far as I have ever been able

to discover," «aid Miss Cowl, the
other day, in answer to a direct
question as to what part she
thought good look» would be of
help to a girl aspiring for »tage
honors, "beauty itself never really
carried anyone very far. I'll ad¬
mit." she continued, "that it Is of
decided advantage securing one an
introduction.there's no use denying
that It does help to get an opening.
but it has never brought advance-
hent to any woman unless ehe com¬
bined it with oth«r qualities. More
often than not it la a hindrance
rather than an asset in her career

"I mean hindrance in this way:
The beautiful girl, gettine her hear-
in»· promptly and with compara¬
tively little effort is in danger of
thinking that bar beauty -alone will
¦a-MTjr her «ions Hi· who»« way."

Next Week
»rational.Two Bla, r» GlrL"

"The Riviera Girl." a musical com¬
edy which mixes humor, melody,
satire, drama and scenic effect* and
costume», as they have not been com¬
bined in years, will be the attraction
at the National, starting Sunday,
September 22. The play made a

smashing hit in Washington last sea-
<on and it will be presented here with
a splendid company which includes
among other». Mis» Grace Walsh, J.
Clarence Harvey. Miss Sylvia de
Frankie. Henry Mowbray. W. Ro¬
maine. Barney Norton, Nelson Riley,
Mia» Clara Henry, Roy Cutter and
Kdwia Taylor, as well as a large
chorus of pretty and sprightly girls.
Joseph Urban Is responsible for the

pictures of uncommon loveliness
which m«ke up the background of
the three act». Bolton and Wode-
house have written the book, and
Kaiman haa provided a melodious
score.

Poll*«."Basisela, Before Pleasare.-
Playgoers of Washington will need

but little introduction to "Business
Before Pleasure," the sensational
Eltinge. Theater »ucee»» which A. H.
Wood» will present at Folia Theater
on Sunday evening. September 22.
In the new comedy bv Montague

Gasatati creator of the original char¬
retera, and Jules Eckert Goodman.
lhe noted playwright the famous
partner», "Potash and Permutter."
have retired from the cloak »nd suit
nade for the mor* exciting business
»f producing "morte»." That their
new environment has pro*. ? popular
and that "Abe" and Mawruss" are
funnier than ever aa "fillum mag¬
nates," is demonstrated by the fact
that hundreds were turned away at
every performance at the Eltinge
Theater. It has tfoen many years
since New York ha» laughed so
heartily and continuously in the
theater.
The new comedy will be presented

by the originel New York eaat. in¬
cluding Barney Bernard and Alexan¬
der Carr in their original roles.

Belaseo.Mate. Berth* Kalleh.
The engagement of Mme. Bertha

Kalleh at th« Belaseo Theater durins
the week beginning next Monday. Sep¬
tember » will serre to introduce the
celebrated actress in a play that la
considered by herself the most fitting
.«he has ever been supplied with since
sh* befan her triumphs on the Eng¬
lish speaking »tauje. Charlotte E.
Wen» and Dorothy Donnelly, the au¬
thor» of "The Riddle: Wom»n," Mme.
Kalich'» new vehicle, are among th*
greateat admirers of the madame and
wrote the play specially for her, atip-
plying numerous scene» that bring
out the actress' well-known artlatry.

B. r. Kelts.'».Theodore ksalolt.
Theodore Kosloff, the master dancer,

.upported by Vera Fredow». Mane
Maslova and other irtiits formerly
associated with the famous Russian
ballets, will be the premier stellar
:eature at B. F. Keith's Theater aext
week. The extra added offering to the
gods of humor will be "The Best Sell-
era" comedy. Janet Adair and com¬
pany will present a laughing hit and
the balance of the bill will contain
Bob Hale. Stepben D. ORourke. Rob¬
bie Gordon«. Harris and Mowrie. tne
oUier newcomer. Added will be the
usual louse numbers.

r.ajetj.-Tke tseeial Maiala.··
The announcement thst 'The So¬

cial Maids," headed by George Stone
and Etta Pillard, is to be next
week's attraction at the Oayety
Theater, will be received .with da.

at Theaters
light by "Washington burlesque fan*,
for this is generally conceded to be
one of the best organisation» oh the
circuit. Bigger and better than
ever before, lavishly «quipped with
scenery and costuma», thi» year'*
vehicle will he "Th· Boy* From
Home,"' a scintillating musical com¬
edy, written with tb· particular
view of displaying; to the fallest th·
manifoM talent» of Ston« and Pil¬
lard ss exponents of modern danc¬
ing. The plot naturally filmy. 1»
sufficient for th« parpo·« of th·
comedy element and action tran*
easily and naturally to a pleasing
denouement
In the «upportlng oaat are neh

capable artists a* Hal Newport
Bert Bernard. Mabell« Blake. Jo«
Weston and Cecil Jefferson, wbll. a

chorus of thirty srenu.nely talented
and indisputably pretty ^ girls of
Broadway caliber, moves*ta and out
of the valions brilliant »tag-· pic¬
ture» and en»emble». adding beauty
and piquancy to th« «cene*.

"Lyremaa.The Pennant "V. Inaerà.'
Fun Is the chief element of suc¬

cess in "The Pennant Winner»."
next week's attraction at the
Lyceum Theater. Excellent comed¬
ians, headed by Lew Lederer. pre¬
sent what is billed aa a superfluous¬
ly funny two-act vehicle entitled
"The Lemon Department Store."
Walter Parker Is the Irish comed¬
ian. Vivian Lawrence will handle
the role of soubrette. Oliv« Morgan
Is the prima donna and Jimmie Par-
relle 1» the Hebrew comic. Other»
in the cast Include Gatty Jon··.
Juvenile: C. w. Stoitey. character
man, and Bert Lester.

r a.lno.-The Parisian nraatiaaa."*
"The Parisian Beauties" will be the

attraction at the Casino Th··**» for
the week of September 22. Thi» I»
another of the star shows on tb· cir¬
cuit which haa been a favori,· for
several season» past

Moore·. Strand."Italy·* ??
Fr»at."

For the week of September B.
Moore's Strand Theater the
dinary photoplay attraction, Sunday t·
Thursday, will be the last word ln
vivid depiction of modern warfare in
surroundings of wonderful majesty
and beauty. "Italy's Flaming Front"
These pictures show actual battle
scenes taken at such close range that
the camera men in several instances
lost their lives from shell-fire. Tbe
transformation of a great Austrian
drive into a precipitate Austrian re¬
treat and Italian victory at the Piave
i» minutely shown. The views are
vouched for by th· Italian govern¬
ment under whose auspices they were
furnished for exhibition through the
Flrat National exhibitors Circuit ln
tbe United States.
The last three days of next week

at the Strand will be featured by
Hobbs ln a Hurry," a new special

production in which William Russell
has the beat role and doe» the beat
work or hi» career. Here is a feature
that will make even the most blase
«It up and take notice. It is a whirl¬
wind of action.

Moore'» Garden.-The White Lie.·
Th« week of »»Member tt. at

Moore's Garden Theater wi!' b« fea-
t'.ired Sunday through Tuesday by
Beaste Barriscale ? "The TChiU Lia.
her latest .ttarf.i.g vehicle r*la>a»*d
through Paraît«. Wednesday and
Thursday by Deris Ken« or pictured
in the leading role of th« film version

coimNtn) oN~paa«

Gossip From
Fürnland

Oa ta. .». of the drive for the
Penna Liberty Loar, tb« fra »rr.mer,·.
bsa gleeUy eocupted th« .ervice, of
the motion pactar* ¡ndusrty for pub¬
lic.ty service, connected w:tfc lia«
gr*at financial undertaking of .t..

autumn
Tb. film corporation which 1« Bot

preparing a liberty loaa propaganda
film or wblek ia not ready to re·
leas, oa« i, a film corporation alto¬
gether oat of »orni the*, day*

Dottglee* Fairbanks, la th. midet
af a fourth American liberty loaa
pletore has begun »".vieaer another
film for the fifth C*n»ci»r wa. ,o*,
William £ Han 1, a.a .gaged ia
Iberty loaa picture work. Of elevea
curreat Fox releeaea. no less thaa
eight are of a patriotic propaganda
satura The Idea has taken flln·-
land br storm and much of th, »ac-
smaa ot the coming loan drive will
»e laid at th» door of the "moriera."

Makel Dea»* Os. · > e·»se». -

Tru* to a proDoias* mad* te ber
friend« wber The Venu» Moda! e te

produced. «tab*: «.'ormane wa* guetst
*f honor at a bathing ptvrra- on, day
isaart wsMsk at Long Beach. She war·
th« chic ««rlaaux'. r.g »nit created tor
th* play, which oreatad a rr .- te.
asatloc Or rather, th* Goedwra «tar
did in lt. Marse. Normand ?«?.» .-¦

tba: abe wir. wear her Venn» mode1
asutu. morsi before the temfaer, ~o "**

go*, oe·».

t «»»!«« wbiw t«, warn
In conneartion with th« foa^hco»·

tBC Metro picture, "Latttle atlas
starring Franc!» X-

and Beverly Berne, the
Hotel BlitBaso«-,·, "Peaoook Alimj" was
reproduced at th« Metro studio. Orig¬
inally Dtrector Brabin expected ta
maaa th* scene* in the hotel itself.
bat It was found lmpoaslbl* to obtain
tb» lewHired light effect» Accordingly
na exact replica of certain portimi»
at the botai was set up within the

at Metro's Biograph annex.

«Britaaals· la tb» rile»«.
One of the feature, of a recant

Fox-Uehrman Sunshine Comedy,
made ln Hollywood under the direc¬
tion of Henry Lehrman. ta the pree-
snee of lb· British tank Britannia,
which waa the fìret of the land nvsn-
iter» Usât terrified the German« la
the battle of the Somme in 192C.
«nd which wa* »een in Washington
Surina; the present «ummer
The comedy takes several smash-

ta at d SaryaJ Americana and pro-
Germans in this country. Cana¿.*n
sincere who were in Lo« Angeles to
«ttead a war exposition heard of
the comedy and were ao enthusi¬
ast«« orer the Idea that they lent
the Britannia to nee In the picture.
The tank «»rae handled la the com¬
edy by the original crew that pilot¬
ed it orer the front ln France.

Evelyn ««Ut« tkr «·«,.
Evelyn Neeblt now working oa

ber first aereen production for Will¬
iam Fox. "The Woman Who tiere."
ear she haa abandoned the etna*»
and will hereafter appear only la
picture)*. She will be aeen In five
production, to be made by the Fox
-oncem. which will keep ber busy
for at least on* year.

P.r.aasr «O« Her - . -

Dorothy Own» first Paramount
feature«, made under the direction of
Elmer Clifton and entitled "Battlln«Jana." waa giran Ita initias] presenta¬
tion at a private showing to aa in¬
vited audience laat week tu Tanica.
CaL Dorothy has a delightful otamasd.
role In the production, which ha*
been ably handled by Clifton. Tha
audience. It is said, was enthusiastic
over the picture, which will undorbt-
edty add new laurel» for tha Para¬
mount star.

Mae M*
Ma* Marsh love» animals, only less

than she adores children Every one
knows that she bought many of tha
quadrupeds appearing with her In
"Sunshine Alley" and disposed of there
among her friends with home* ln tha
country. Bat »he herself is without
a pet Tfcls is because the Goldwya
star refusa** to confine an animal la
an apartment, preferring to deprive
herself rather than aee ber four-footed
friends suffer for their freedom.

.tertasrn» la »Arili», ¦

Harry 8 Northrup ha, been en¬

gaged to play the leading heavy
part in "Arisona." the »creen ver¬
sion of which will furnish Dour'.»»
Fairbanks with material for tie
next feature. The original play Is
by Augustus Thomaa. aad It is aaid
that the picturixatloa will be made
on a more lavish scale than anv of
the Fairbanks production« thus far
"Arisona" mark« the fifth picture in
which Harry Northrup haa appear
ed since hi» arrival on the Coast
last April He wa» «see* In "Th·
Trail to Te»ter«l»y." "In Judgment
of." "A· the Sun Went Down" and
"The Hu»hed Hour."

.Dreamy Dab".Ray*» «Jext,
Charle« Ray ha« started work on

hi* new Paramount feature at Um
Ince studioa. "Dreamy Dub" la th«
temporary title of the pictur». «nd
the rhaacee are that It will b* re-
talned oa the final showing fat IT
Storm ia Charlie'» new director, suc¬

ceeding Victor Schertxlnger. and
Chester Layons has been retained aa
camera aaaa for the »tar.

Fiera aVasaWle» U Kitas.».
Filmland is gossiping over th« last-

eat development ln connection with
Mabel Normand s new picture. "A
Pwleut ?," now being produced.
Mabel has brought Into the cast her
fast faiarnd and associate. Flora Za-
basUe, otherwise Mra Raymond
Hitchcock.
The Hitchcock, met Mabel Nor¬

mand a number of years ago on the
Coast and they hare been fast
friends ever since. When Miss Nor¬
mand read the scenario of "A Perfect
W" she never rested until she had
persuaded Flora Zabelle to take a
role in the production, wblch the film
»tar beliere« the colTaedlan'» wlf·
sJone can play.

Cara*· Ágela ta Me-rarea».
When Enrico Caruso appear« in his

second Artcmft picture, "Prince
Cosimo," which Is now In course of
production at the studio of tha
Faroou» Players-Laaky Corporataoa
here, he will have Ormi Hawley aa
hi» leading woman.
In "Prince Coelmo" Ml·» Hawl«*»

ha« the role of a young Amencu
girl who Is studying music ln Ron«·,
where she first meet» the prince,
played by Caru«*o. There her ranal«
professor inform» her finally that her
Tifili li ne good and that »he had
better return to America.
Caruso Is making good progress la

the new production under the direc¬
tion ef Edward Jone. Tbe «scene*
laid tn Italy hav* been completed and
the coaapan* 1« now working in erta
-opreawnttrag interior. In th* Bo¬
hemian dewtrlrt of Kew Tork.

Bini. Bark« Bes. «Te·» rila«

??!?« Burk» »»? haw ctsmpan» ·»»*-

caged Ir :h» production of T-.

I tjtatinxiLMi o« rae·


